U.S.G.A. Rules Govern All Play | Southridge Golf Course Local Rules

- White stakes are out of bounds.
- Ball crossing a roadway to another part of the course is O.B.
- Golfers are not permitted to play or hit balls over residential property. Please play within the course boundaries.

- Do not drive carts over trees or within 30 feet from edges of greens unless on path.
- Replace divots and rake sand traps; repair ball marks and two others on each green.
- Please stay within 1/2 hole of group in front of you to maintain speed of play, as slow play will not be tolerated. The course monitor has full authority.
- Always seek a safe shelter if lightning or severe weather conditions occur.
- Golfers are legally responsible for damage they cause to property.

- Only alcoholic beverages purchased at Southridge are allowed at Southridge.
- Smoking on City of Fort Collins Golf Courses is not permitted.

Yardage Markers
- Front center of green to center of green
- Red: 100 yards
- White: 150 yards
- Blue: 200 yards

Golf Management
- Scott Phelps, Manager of Golf
- David McCleave, PGA Professional
- Josh Evans, GCSAA Superintendent

We are committed to using “Best Management Practices” to maintain the best possible playing conditions while protecting our customer and natural resources. For more information, call the course superintendent at 970.416.2787.

City of Fort Collins Golf
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**Please keep up with the group in front of you.**

**Thank you for playing ready golf at Southridge Golf Course.**